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Homecoming 2021 was a fantastic weekend 
of activities and a wonderful opportunity to 
share all that is great about Bay High School.

HOMECOMING - 
 OUR BEST EVER4

UPCOMING EVENTS

Let’s take a look back and recall what 
happened 10 years ago. 

DO YOU REMEMBER 
2011?3

Being part of the Bay High School choir was 
amazing all year – but the Christmas concerts 
were special!

BHS CHRISTMAS  
CONCERTS2
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 If you have a reunion coming up, please contact us.  We will help 
get your message out by posting on the web page under Events 
and in upcoming Shoreline’s.  Plus, we have a Class Rep Reunion 
Help document where we can help you with email addresses, 
setting up school tours, suggested venues, etc.  Please share 
pictures with us of your event.

Class of 1960
Finally…the world seems safe enough to gather for our 60th 
(or 62nd!) class reunion. August 27,28,29 are our dates. Event 
location and other particulars forthcoming.
Jan Kekic Hyne, Cell: 330 760 7055 Email: jhyne@sbcglobal.net

Class of 1964
The Class of 1964 congratulates Jack Bowie for being inducted 
into the Bay High Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame! Also, please 
SAVE THE DATE to celebrate a TIME TOGETHER REUNION next 
July 15 - 17, 2022! The main event will be on Saturday night at 
Westwood Country Club for dinner and dancing. Friday night’s 
gathering with cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be held at Clifton 
Club and an informal Sunday Brunch is also being planned. 
Please contact Joanie Chrystal Stringer, jc.stringer@yahoo.com, 
to update your or any other classmates’ address, phone, or email.

Class of 1991 
30ish Reunion
Save the Date. Saturday, June 18
Emerald Necklace Marina



BHS Christmas Concerts

Submitted by Judy Krueger (‘66’ Trustee)

I s it really time for the holidays already?  
As I begin to prepare for Christmas, so 

many memories start keeping me awake at 
night! I am very nostalgic about my childhood 
Christmas holidays – time with friends and 
family and BHS classmates keep replaying in 
my head!

Being part of the Bay High School choir was 
amazing all year – but the Christmas concerts 
were special!  I’ve made a few phone calls 
to prepare for this article and everyone has 
a special memory associated with those 
Christmas concerts.  

Dale Hamilton, class of ’58, was in the choir 
and Choraleers and his class was the last 
one before the singing Christmas tree!  The 
frame was being built and they even climbed 
aboard to test it out, but as Dale said: “It 
wasn’t ready for prime time yet!”  The format 
of the concert was always the same – the 
first half was special Christmas music that 
Curt Crews selected.  Dale can still sing one 
of the songs in Latin that they learned and 
performed. The second half of the concert 
was traditional Christmas carols – and the 
concert ended with alumni being invited onto 
the stage to join in the Hallelujah Chorus and 
The Benediction. That tradition started long 
before the 50’s!

I was in the class of ’66 and we were so proud 
to be part of the singing Christmas Tree – the 
concert was held in the gym because the 
tree frame was too tall for anywhere else.  
It was traditional then to have the foreign 
exchange student take the top spot – the 
Star – so Linda Potter was our star!  She was 
terrified! There was always a gasp from the 
audience when the lights went down at the 
end of intermission, the choir started singing 
Silent Night as the curtains opened, and the 
choir was on the tree! We all held candles but 
the only candles lit for that first song were 
white and formed a cross.  It was magic! As 
we moved on to the traditional carols, we all 
turned our candles to different colors and the 
audience was delighted – many sang along!

Amy Fritz, class of ’78, loved being part of the 
choir and Choraleers, especially at Christmas. 
When she was part of that concert, the 
Choraleers were not on the singing Christmas 
tree - they were performing while the choir 
was climbing onto the tree behind the 
curtain!  Amy’s sister (one of the twins) was 
in the Class of ’73. The ’72 Christmas concert 
was recorded and the album was a part of 
every Christmas season in their home!  Amy 
said that “By the time I was in high school 
and part of the choir, I had heard those 
songs so many times that I knew every song 

already!”  Years later, Amy had the recording 
“mastered” and gave the discs to her siblings 
as Christmas gifts!  Becca Karl Gadbois ’93 
shared that Choir was always the favorite 
part of her school day and being in that 
Christmas concert was the real beginning of 
her Christmas holiday!

Kay Laughlin ’55 wrote an article entitled 
“Musical Memories that Keep Giving” where 
she stated: “Curt Crews and the Singing 
Christmas Tree is a Bay Village tradition 
that keeps making us feel warm and fuzzy 
at Christmastime. The tree was unveiled in 
1959 to oohs and aahs…”   She’s so right….
the choral program at Bay High continues to 
make memories.

I hope you are able to enjoy one of the 
many Christmas concerts planned for the 
community wherever you live – and if you 
live in the Bay Village area, please mark your 
calendar for Thursday December 9 at 7:00pm 
or Sunday, December 12 at 3pm – nothing 
enhances your holidays like the BHS Singing 
Christmas Tree and joining the choir onstage 
when alums are welcomed to sing the 
Hallelujah Chorus and the Benediction (“The 
Lord Bless You and Keep You”) to close the 
program.  It is still a thrill! Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!
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Do you Remember
2011?

Let’s take a look back and recall what 
happened 10 years ago. 

In Politics:
Kim Jong II, the supreme leader of North 
Korea, died and was replaced by his son, Kim 
Jong-Un 

In Music, Television, 
Entertainment, and Sports:
The St. Louis Cardinals won the World Series 
4 games to 3 over the Texas Rangers 

The Green Bay Packers defeated the 
Pittsburgh Steelers 31-25 to win Super Bowl 
XLV 

The Dallas Mavericks won the NBA 
Championship 4 games to 2 over the Miami 
Heat  

After 25 years, “The Oprah Winfrey Show” 
aired its final episode in May, ending the 
highest-rated talk show & longest-running 
daytime TV series in U.S. history 

36.7M people watched on TV the Royal 
wedding of Prince William & Kate Middleton 

Popular Musicians included:   Adele, Beyonce, 
Blake Shelton, Britney Spears, Bruno Mars, 
Cake, Cee Lo Green, Coldplay, David Guetta, 
Drake, Evanescence, Foo Fighters, Justin 
Bieber, Katy Perry, Kelly Clarkson, Kesha, 
Lady Antebellum, Lady Gaga, Lil Wayne, 
LMFAO, Maroon 5, Michael Buble, Nicki Minaj, 
Rihanna, Scotty McCreery & Taylor Swift 

Popular Films included:  Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows Part 2, Transformers: Dark 
of the Moon, Pirates of the Caribbean: On 
Stranger Tides, The Twilight Saga: Breaking 
Dawn Part 1, Kung Fu Panda 2, Fast Five, 
Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol, The 
Hangover Part 2, Cars 2, Thor, X-Men: First 
Class, Bridesmaids, The Help & Captain 
America: The First Avenger 

Popular TV Shows included:  Sunday Night 
Football (NBC), NCIS (CBS), Dancing with the 

Stars (ABC), American Idol (FOX), NCIS: Los 
Angeles (CBS), The Big Bang Theory (CBS), 
The Mentalist (CBS), The Voice (NBC), Two 
and a Half Men (CBS) & Person of Interest 
(CBS) 

Economics:
Annual U.S. Inflation Rate – 3.16% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average on December 
31 – 12,218  

Average Annual Income - $40,925 

Average Cost of New Home - $262,260  

Cost of Fuel - $3.52 per gallon 

Average Monthly Rent - $675 

Average Cost of New Car - $32,000   

Other News:
Osama Bin Laden was found and killed by US 
Navy Seals in Pakistan  

The Space Shuttle Program ended 

Steve Jobs, co-founder of Apple, passed away 
after a battle with pancreatic cancer.  He 
was the architect behind the iMac personal 
computer, iPod music device, iPad electronic 
tablet & iPhone. 

Occupy Wall Street was established as a 
protest against economic & social inequality 

U.S. Defense Secretary Leon Panetta declared 
an end to the War in Iraq 

The planet Neptune completed its first full 
rotation of the sun since its discovery in 1846 

LEGO became the world’s largest rubber tire 
manufacturer by number of units produced 
(381M) 

“OMG” & “LOL” were added to the Oxford 
English Dictionary 

Source for above facts:  ThePeopleHistory.
com, pop-culture.us, dcspotlight.com & 
Wikipedia 

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

With Deepest 
Sympathies

1936 - Donna Whitnum Ryerse - 7/25/2010
1938 - Marjorie Nehrenz Hoffmeyer - 6/23/2004

1939 - Muriel Woodson Gitz - 7/21/2010
1940 - Marybelle Culp Arnold - 1/6/2019

1940 - Albert Leferink - 4/16/2012
1941 - Martha Hanushek Carangelo - 7/7/2019

1941 - Miriam Jacklitch Scarborough - 2/11/2014
1942 - Miriam Monck Kelly - 4/2/2021

1943 - Gustave (Aka Gus) Huthsteiner - 10/24/2004
1943 - Esther Seitz Matousek - 1/9/2021

1943 - Beverley Christian Van Houten - 6/11/2019
1943 - Paul Reilender - 3/3/1978

1944 - Corless Ganyard - 12/24/2016
1944 - Finley Jackson - 4/5/2020

1944 - Fumy Ebihara Machida - 8/8/2017
1944 - Ray Trevor Passon - 4/22/2017

1944 - Elizabeth Dunham Bichl - 10/31/2021
1944 - Constance Kofoed Napp - 6/28/2014

1946 - Lois Reese Stegenga - 12/18/2016
1946 - Thomas Mainwaring - 12/18/2020

1946 - Joan Hozza Query - 6/6/2021
1946 - Norma Jean Fleck Westaway - 10/6/2020

1946 - Nancy Allen Wenzlau - 6/9/2018
1946 - Ronald Purvis - 1/3/2018

1946 - Doris Christiansen - 5/31/2020
1951 - Artho Staley - 4/9/2016

1951 - Alice Hartman Mackert - 2015
1951 - Audrey Dowling Brown - 5/5/2018

1951 - Clark Bury - 5/2/2020
1952 - Hubert Gillespie - 10/29/2017

1952 - Joy Jacobson Simpson - 3/2015
1956 - David Hinz - 11/19/2020

1957 - Jerry Lorbach - 2/27/2019
1958 - Sally Eckert Kinney - 9/2021

1959 - Sharon Siegfried Chojnicki - 11/6/2020
1960 - Linda Clymer Ellis - 10/31/2021

1964 - Gwennyth Gosewisch Lambros - 5/23/2021
1965 - Janet Lodwick Marshall - 12/5/2020

1967 - Patsy Gilbert Geiger - 10/24/2021
1971 - Linda Barbour - 12/22/2020

1971 - Richard Wallace Slenker
1971 - Christine Oliver Lyle - 2/23/2007

1971 - Charmaine Pettijohn - 12/20/2015
1973 - Vicki Maher Rougeot - 6/2021

1976 - Marshall Heller - 8/29/2021
1976 - Cheryl Buckwald - 11/2021

1980 - Mark Fraley - 5/19/2021
1988 - Caryn Gielow Dieter - 8/17/2021

2001 - Robert Bordine - 9/10/2021
2018 - Benjamin Caskey - 10/1/2021

Faculty
Rich Voiers - 10/18/2021
Robert Schull - 7/2021



Homecoming 2021  
– “Our Best Ever”

H omecoming 2021 was 
a fantastic weekend of 

activities and a wonderful 
opportunity to share all 
that is great about Bay High 
School / Bay Village with 
students, fellow alumni, 
and the community.   This 
year Homecoming included 
our Distinguished Alumni 
and Distinguished Educator 
Hall of Fame inductions!  
Thursday night kicked 

things off with the Light the 
Night Walk for Cancer and 
the bonfire.  We introduced 
the inductees at the Friday 
afternoon PEP rally held 
outside at the stadium  - so 
much energy and school 
pride.  The crowd lining 
Wolf Rd. for the parade 
was estimated at 5,000+ - 
and the number of parade 
participants seemed like 
a record as well.  After a 

year of Covid restrictions 
and no parade, it was a real 
celebration!  Although our 
Rockets didn’t fare well 
in the game, the weather 
was perfect and festivities 
were a lot of fun for all who 
participated.  There were 
more returning alumni 
who visited the BAF tent 
than any of us can ever 
remember – from the class 
of ’56 up to recent grads 

from the class of ’20.  The 
BAF Hall of Fame Brunch at 
Avon Oaks on Saturday was 
a perfect event – fantastic 
honorees, great memories 
shared, and a tribute to all 
Bay High Alumni.  Thank you 
to everyone who invested so 
much time and effort to make 
it all a perfect weekend.
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TOP RT. – PARADE KICKOFF
2ND RT. – AL NELSON ’62, MIKE MANOS – 
HOF ’69, BILL SMITH – BAF TREASURER ‘71
3RD RT. – BONFIRE
4TH RT. – PARADE PARTY ON WOLF RD.
BOTTOM RT. – RICH VOIERS – HOF, AL NEL-
SON ’62 AND AD MATT SPELLMAN
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Letter from 
the President

- Jim Joyce ‘78

B y the time you read this edition of 
Shoreline we will have celebrated 

Thanksgiving and will be headed into 
another holiday season.  I trust everyone 
had a wonderful, relaxing and comfortable 
Thanksgiving with friends and family.  
What a beautiful time of year, we have so 
many things to be thankful for in our lives, 
especially all our time at BHS and the lifelong 
memories and friendships we made while we 
were there.

The fall sports season was another proud 
one for the Bay Rockets.  Success again at 
several levels for girls soccer, boys and girls 
cross country, football and of course the state 
championship appearance by the boys soccer 
team.  We can’t forget all the entertainment 
and joy we get from the hard working, award 
winning Bay High Marching Band – the 
Rockettes, cheerleaders, PEP club and so 
many great traditions of commitment and 
dedication.    

We proudly welcome our new BAF Secretary 
Becca Karl Gadbois ’93 to our board as of 
November this year.  Becca has jumped right 
in and has been active in administering our 
web site – making a number of great updates.  
Thank you Becca for your commitment and 
dedication.

Nearly 3,000 BAF members have joined our 
Facebook page.  We are so grateful for your 
comments, memories and thoughts.  As we 
continue our digital walk through our 100 
year history,  invite friends and classmates 
to participate.  Please also remind them 
to answer the simple questions required 
for entry - our page is a closed site to 
protect against advertisements and outside 
distractions.   Don’t forget our BAF YouTube 

Channel as well.  You can log into YouTube, 
search for Bay Alumni Foundation – when you 
see the photo of the high school – click and 
then click again on “videos”.  More to come 
in this area and new ideas / volunteers are 
always welcome.  

By now you should have received our annual 
financial report.  A big thank you from all of 
us to Bill Smith – ’71, our treasurer.  Bill does 
a fantastic job managing all our financial 
requirements and obligations and has taken 
us to a new level in our overall foundation 
governance.  If you did not receive your 
copy via email, you can access the report on 
our web site at www.bayalumni.com.  The 
report provides multiple layers of detailed 
information about the foundation.

In this edition you will find a summary of 
changes we have made to the BAF annual 
scholarship program.  We are excited 
for these changes and look forward to 
recognizing students who demonstrate a 
commitment to Bay Schools, Bay High and 
the Bay Village Community.  Thank you 
to Cris Filmer ’66 for her leadership of the 
scholarship committee for the past several 
years.  

Please mark your calendars now for the 2022 
Alumni Madness event – scheduled for March 
26 at Bay Lanes.  This is a really fun evening 
of bowling, socializing and sharing memories.  
Come bowl if you have the competitive spirit, 
or simply come to socialize and share an 
evening with classmates and friends.  The 
proceeds benefit the annual scholarship 
fund.  A big thank you to Cristine Hoffman ‘75 
and a team of dedicated alums who founded 
this event and have made it one of our 
most popular activities.  You will find details 

included in this edition – they are available 
on our Facebook page as well.

No matter what charitable organization 
we may serve, generally the hardest thing 
to do is to ask for donations.  Many of you 
have seen our request for $15 per BHS grad 
on our Facebook page – and you will find 
another reminder is this Shoreline.  We 
need continued donations to support all the 
activities that are outlined in detail in the 
annual financial report.  Please consider a 
minimum annual $15 donation to help us 
continue all that we do for Bay, Bay High and 
BAF. 

We are about to embark on two of our most 
ambitious efforts ever – the celebration of 
100 years of Parkside / Bay High in 2022 and 
the construction of a BAF HOF / Memory 
Corridor at Bay High School.  We are working 
in collaboration with the local school board, 
administration, Bay Historical Society and 
BAF members on the plans for a year-long 
celebration of our history, and to memorialize 
much of it in a dedicated corridor at Bay High 
School.  Look for more information on both 
shortly.  We think it will make us all proud to 
share these memories with one another and 
with future generations to come.

Here’s wishing everyone a warm, safe and 
happy holiday season – and a wonderful new 
year.  

Jim



MEET YOUR NEW 
BAF SECRETARY

I t is with great pleasure that 
we announce our new Bay 

Alumni Foundation Secretary.  
Becca Karl Gadbois – class of 
1993 – was elected during the 
November 2021 BAF Meeting.  
Congratulations Becca and 
thanks for your commitment!

Becca moved to Bay Village in 
1980, right before she started 
kindergarten at Westerly. She 
continued through the Bay 
School system and graduated 
from Bay High in 1993. She 
went on to attend Ohio State 
for two years, and then moved 
to Southern California where 
she earned a degree in Finance, 

Real Estate, and Law at Cal 
State University, Long Beach. 
She met her husband, Tom, 
in Long Beach and they were 
married in 2002.

Becca worked in commercial 
real estate finance for several 
years but, upon the birth of her 
daughter in 2007, decided to 
become a stay-at-home mom. 
A son, Alex, followed in 2010. 
She became an active volunteer 
at the kids’ school and served 
on the PTA board for seven 
years, in various roles including 
treasurer and president.

Becca and her family moved 
back to Bay in April, 2021 to 

take care of her mother. She 
currently works part time 
doing bookkeeping for a few 
friends with small businesses 
and billing and admin for a 
marriage and family therapist. 

While she greatly misses 
her California family and 
friends, she is enjoying being 
back in “The Bubble” and 
getting reacquainted with her 
hometown.
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For you alumni interested in our financial performance please check 
out our Annual Report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2021.  It 
covers a recap of the Alumni events and a financial review of our 
performance including our investment returns.  It also offers some 
insights into our alumni database and where our donations come 
from, including a donor list.  It also covers our past and future goals.  
All alumni should have been emailed a copy in December.  It can 
also be found along with our actual financials on the Bay Alumni 
Foundation webpage at bayalumni.com/organizational/financial 
information.

Need a Tax Deduction but don’t Itemize?
Normally if you take the standard deduction and do not itemize you 
cannot take a charitable deduction.  However, in 2021, taxpayers that 
do not itemize can still take a $300 deduction for single taxpayers or 
$600 for married individuals filing joint returns.

Bay Alumni Foundation relies on your financial donations and a 
handful of fundraising activities we do throughout the year.  Please 
consider making a cash donation to help with our mission.

Rocket Regulars
Are you an Alumni that means to give every year, but life gets in the 
way and you don’t take the time to donate?  Maybe the Rocket 

Regulars program is for you.  Rocket Regulars make a monthly 
automatic donation that goes towards the unrestricted operating 
fund.  Small recurring gifts help sustain the Foundation’s Alumni 
mission This can be a one-time set up through the Pay-Pal form on the 
Alumni Foundation Website:  www.bayalumni.com

Types of Donations
Consider a cash gift to the Bay Alumni Foundation before year-end.  
These gifts are simple and impactful.  These gifts can be unrestricted, 
purpose restricted or permanently restricted.  Unrestricted gifts go 
to the general operating fund and support homecoming activities, 
senior field day and the Shoreline publication and other operating 
costs.  Purpose restricted gifts go for a specific purpose such as 
scholarships. The permanent donations go into the endowment fund 
and the original amounts cannot be spent but must be invested with 
the investment income earned on the endowment going back into the 
general operating fund.

Finance Corner 

Submitted by Bill Smith, Treasurer



Bay High  
Fall Sports

We are grateful to be able to 
have another  successful fall 
season while still navigating  

through the challenges 
of Covid.

- Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

Burke, Virginia 1959
Caddey, Stacy 1982
Call, Carol 1977
Cauley, Anne 1964
Chamberlain, John 1963
Chorney, Terry 1964
Class Of 71 1971
Colombo, Ray 1962
Davies, Michael 1968
Denney, Janet 1978
Edwards, Gwen 1966
Fockler, John 
Gadbois, Rebecca 1993
Glass, Gary 1960

Godfray, Jane 1975
Gorman, Sandra & Kirk 1969
Gustafson, Lynnie 1965
Hall, Robert 1971
Handshue, Carol 1979
Hanhauser,Julia 1981
Hicks, Paul 1962
Hogg, Jim 1976
Houston, Barb 1973
Joyce, Jim & Peggy 1978
Keever, Jack 1953
Kennedy, Phil 1972
Krueger, Judith 1966
Krukemeyer, Dianne 1954

Thank You  
Donors
Absi, Gayle 1979
Alten, Tom 1978
Anders, William 1966
Arledge, Elizabeth 
Bauman, Cindy 1991
Bauscher, John 1966
Beyersdorfer, Mickey 1971
Boak, Martha 1966
Bockel, James 1965
Brennan, Susan 1959

W e are grateful to be 
able to have another 

successful fall season while 
still navigating through the 
challenges of Covid-19.  Athletes, 
coaches, and families all worked 
together to provide meaningful 
opportunities for the athletes. 

Volleyball earned the OHSVCA 
Scholar Athlete Award as a team.  
Volleyball was coached by Katie 
Seal. 

Football finished the season at 
5-5 qualifying for the playoffs in 
Division 3 for the 8th year in a 
row.  Football was coached by 
Bay Alumnus Ron Rutt. 
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Interested in submitting a story? 
All stories will be considered for 
publication with discretion. Please 
send to Marie Rohlke Lowe ‘07, at: 
mariedlowe@gmail.com

Please use the donation form to 
send your tax-deductible donations. 
Payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
to: Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 
Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  
44140

Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday of every month at 7pm.  
Contact baylumni@att.net to be 
included in the meeting invite

Board
President: Jim Joyce ‘78
Vice President: Eve Uland ‘76
Treasurer: Bill Smith ‘71 
Media/Digital Communications: 
Open  
Secretary: Becca Karl Gadbois ‘93

Honorary Trustees
Judy Mercer Norton ‘59 
Jack Rekstis ‘63  
Amy Rohde Huntley ‘83 
Mara Manke McClain ‘89
Tom Roehl ‘55

Foundation Trustees
Judy Kelly Krueger ‘66
Al Nelson ‘62 
Paul Hartranft, ‘64
Tom Phillips ‘65 
Lee Rohlke ‘78

Shoreline  
Publication Dates
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines:  
15th of previous month



Girls Soccer was crowned Great 
Lakes Conference Champion and 
District Runner-up.  Freshman 
Tessa Knapp was named Great 
Lakes Conference “Most Valuable 
Player” and First Team All-Ohio.  
Seniors Angelica Jameson, 
Alexis Knapp, Rory Marcis, Katy 
Schultz, Abby Smith, and Lia 
Vizdos earned Academic All-Ohio 
honors.  In addition the team 
earned the OSSCA and USCA 
Academic award.   The team 
was led by Bay Alumnus, Beth 
English, who also earned GLC 
“Coach of the Year” honors.      

Girls Cross Country qualified 
for Regionals.  Members of 

the team were Lexie Bechtel 
(senior), Erin Belveal (freshman), 
Abbie Dent (junior), Brooklyn 
Marriott (freshman), Evelyn 
Ray (sophomore), Maeve 
Ransom (junior), Isabella 
Wyman (sophomore), Norah 
Hamil (senior - alternate), and 
Mackenzie Reinke (senior - 
alternate). Girls Cross Country 
was coached by Scott Snyder.  

Boys Cross Country also 
qualified for Regionals. 
Members of the team were 
James Chilton (junior), Will 
Dunstan (sophomore), Michael 
Hanselman (freshman), Patrick 
Melvin (senior), Michael 

Muccio (senior), Peyton Myers 
(freshman), Iain Ray (junior), and 
Connor Spellman (freshman - 
alternate).  Also, Michael Muccio 
qualified for the State Meet and 
placed 33rd out of 180 runners 
and earned Academic All-Ohio 
honors.  Boys Cross Country was 
coached by Bay Alumnus Steve 
Babson.

Finally, Boys Soccer had a 
tremendous run through 
the playoffs this fall.  They 
made it to the Division 2 State 
Championship game after 
defeating Lexington 4-1 in the 
Semifinals.  They went on to lose 
in the Championship game 1-0 

to Cincinnati Wyoming.  Juniors 
Million Evans and Ethan Jacobs 
earned First Team All-Ohio 
honors.  Seniors Alec Carras, 
Wyatt Fleming, Luke Manak, 
Cooper Mendelow, and Andrew 
Rothman earned Academic 
All-Ohio honors.  In addition 
the team earned the OSSCA 
and USCA Academic award.   
The team was led by Bobby 
Dougherty. 

For all of your up-to-date scores 
and Bay Rockets news, go to 
www.bayathletics.org or follow 
us on Twitter at @Bayathletics.  

Krzywicki, Laura 1983
Laverty, Sharon 1954
Lelko, David 1973
Lemay, Jeff 1978
Manes, Lauriana 1991
Mattern, Darrell 1967
Mazzolini, William 1963
Mclaughlin, Catherine 
Milliken, Rich 1959
Missal, Kevin 1987
Nicholas, Barb 1973
Pellechia, Christie 1960
Reid, Robert 1956
Ritter, Carol 1961
Robertson, William 

Saunders, Bill 1974
Schaudek, Miriam 1954
Schultz, Eileen 1963
Serb, Robert 1962
Smith, Bill 1971
Spang, Bill 1959
Sullivan, Mark 1971
Thorkelson, Tom 1954
Wagner, Barbara 1960
Wagner, Barbara 
Wagner, Barbara 1960
Westfall, Robert 1961
Wilde, Craig 
Wishnosky, William 1974

Alten, Tom 1978
Blair, Charlene 1958
Cole, Peggy 1959
Morrison, Donna 1952
Andreano, Rose 
Barrett, Peggy 
Bartuch, Jill  
Baumgard, Michele 
Beyersdorfer, Mickey 1971
Brooks, Ann 
Caddey,Stacy 1982
Class of 65 
Cook, Clifford 1965
Gorman, Sandra & Kirk 1969

Gustafson, Lynnie 1965
Hardin, Kathie 
Hawkins, Robin 1972
Heldt, Bruce 1975
Kerka, Thomas & Anne 
Knap, Joseph 
Krejci, Joann 
Loomis, Kathleen 
Mallory, Eleanor
Mcdonough, Matt 
Mercer, Caprice 1968
Miller, James 
Nelson, Al 1962 
Nsiah-Kumi, Phyliss 

Peterson, Eric 
Pleasant, Tim 
Quayle, Rick 1968
Reiber, Amy 
Rule,Gayle Moritz 
Rupp, Karen 
Seiter, Vanessa 
Skaggs, Lisa 
Slain, Kristin 
Smith, Timothy 
Snider, Deeanna 
Carmel, Donn
Tedrick, Kathleen 
Voegele, Betsy 1979
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Update on BAF Scholarships
We have a new format  for selecting the two annual  
BAF scholarships that are given to deserving seniors.

D uring the October 2021 board / trustee 
meeting, a new format was adopted 

for the two annual BAF scholarships that are 
given to deserving seniors.  Together - we 
as alumni - offer or facilitate four annual 
scholarships: two from BAF directly, one 
from the Class of 1966 and the Rich Voiers 
scholarship.

Under the new format, BAF will recognize 
academics, high school leadership / 
involvement and community leadership / 
involvement.  Scholarships will be available 
for those seeking continued formal education 
in the trades or scholastic areas.  Those 
seeking a BAF scholarship will be judged on 
the following:

1. Continued Education: Student has 
committed to continue their formal 
education in either scholastics or 
trades and will attend an accredited 
/ sanctioned organization.  BAF 
payment will continue to be made 
to the educational / training facility 
directly.

2. Academics: Student demonstrates a 
commitment to academics and has 
performed at a minimum 2.5 grade 

level or above during their time at 
BHS.

3. Bay High School / Bay Schools 
involvement and commitment:  
Student has demonstrated a 
commitment to fellow students in 
the Bay School District.

4. Active mentor / tutor for students 
in the district and or community 
programs – academics, music/
arts, history, trades, sciences.  
Demonstrates leadership qualities 
and applies them to the benefit of 
existing and future Bay High School 
students.

5. BHS / Bay Village community 
commitment Active in a community-
based organization(s) that has (have) 
yielded defined benefit for the 
community (not an inclusive list):

• Village Project
• Scouting – Eagle/Gold project that 

benefits Bay Village or Bay Schools
• Bay ARTS – theater/art/music 

(focus on mentorship not personal 
achievement)

• Bay Rec – coaching/umpire/referee/

mentor (focus on mentorship not 
personal achievement)

• Bay Library - reading/research/
support/literature (mentorship not 
personal achievement)

• Safety - DARE, Safety Town, Bay PD or 
Fire/EMS etc.

• Lake Erie Nature Center – Sciences 
(mentorship not personal 
achievement)

• Bay Village Historical Society - 
History

• Glenview Center – mentorship / 
support

• Health and welfare – volunteer 
at hospital/nursing home/rehab/
veterans center

• Junior Olympics / Special Olympics
The scholarship committee will be led 

by the vice president and will be comprised 
of BAF Board Members, Trustees, BAF 
Members, and representation from BHS 
Guidance/Administration.  Funds to support 
the scholarship program are generated by 
specific activities like the annual Alumni 
Madness event or from specific donations we 
receive throughout the year.  

A digital walk through 100 years  
of Parkside / Bay High School

A s many of you have noticed, we have started a program to 
provide a digital view into the 100 year history of Parkview 

/ Bay High School on our BAF Facebook page.  We currently 
have 3,000 members and hope you will encourage more to join 
the page.  Our hope is to share those things that we all have in 
common as proud graduates and to share the experiences of 
classes throughout the various decades.  If you have photos, 
programs or any other items that could be enjoyed by all, please 

feel free to scan them and either post them or send them to us 
(BAF) and we will post.  If you can’t scan them, you can send the 
original to us and we will scan it and return it to you. 
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A Word from Alums: 
We are back in our Phillipines winter home for the first time since May, 2020 (due 
to the virus). Our donation is in memory of Irene Milliken Porter, class of 47, Sam 
Milliken, class of ’49, Ron Milliken, class of ’51, and Gayle Milliken Adkine, class of 
’63. 
- Rich and Emily Milliken, class of ‘59

My wife, Sandy, also Class of ’56, perhaps lived the best days of our lives at Bay.  
They were indeed formative years with lasting results, fond memories, and most 
of all dear friends to this day.  We were fortunate to live in a place and time which 
now after all these years almost seem quaint.  The joys of youth are now replaced 
with gratitude for giving us a great start to a wonderful life.  As classmates we have 
now been married 60 years! Thanks, Bay High, for bringing us together and giving 
us a great start. 
- Raymond J. (Ray) Colombo & Sandra J. (Sandy Clausen) Colombo

I’ve missed the Bay news and look forward to future issues.  Judy, I envy you your 
participation in BAF and thank you for your dedication! 
- Barbara Carson Wagner ‘60

It was certainly sobering news to hear today that Coach Rich Voiers had passed 
away. Although the news of his death is sad, I’m very happy that The Bay Alumni 
Foundation HOF Committee honored Coach 3 weeks before we lost him. I’m sure 
you consider yourself fortunate as I to have heard his wonderful presentation 
about coaching in Bay for many years.  I know there have been many times that I 
had wanted to thank & recognize past teachers and coaches, but the opportunity 
did not occur before they were gone. 
- Kirk V. Shepard, MD

Please accept this donation in loving memory of Linda Clymer Ellis, class of 1960.  
She went to God on October 31, 2021 in Sanford, FL. 
- Barbara Carson Wagner, class of ‘60

Bay Alumni Foundation Donation 
or Change of Address Form

Last Name/First Name

Street Address
City, State, Zip

I would like to make a  
donation in memory of

Donation for:
•    Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes  
      underwriting the Shoreline and current initiatives

•    Alumni Foundation’s Scholarships 

•    BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation (Minimum  
      endowment donation $500)

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
and mail your contributions (along with this 
form) to:  Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate 
online via PayPal at www.bayalumni.com

$

$

$

Thanks for donating to BAF, please 
share any comments you have for 
our “Word from Alums” section 
of The Shoreline. May be edited 
based on available space.

Maiden Name

Graduation Year
and/or Faculty

Email


